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Abstract. Agri-food supply chains are subjected to many sources of 
uncertainty. If these uncertainties are not managed properly, they can have a 
negative impact on the agri-food supply chain (AFSC) performance, its 
customers, and the environment. In this sense, collaboration is proposed as a 
possible solution to reduce it. For that, a conceptual framework (CF) for 
managing uncertainty in a collaborative context is proposed. In this context, this 
paper seeks to answer the following research questions: What are the existing 
uncertainty sources in the AFSCs? Can collaboration be used to reduce the 
uncertainty of AFSCs? Which elements can integrate a CF for managing 
uncertainty in a collaborative AFSC? The CF proposal is applied to the weather 
source of uncertainty in order to show its applicability.  
Keywords: Agri-food Supply Chains; Collaboration; Uncertainty; Conceptual 
Framework, 
1   Introduction 
The term “agri-food supply chain” (AFSC) has been defined as a set of activities 
necessary to bring agricultural products “from the farm to the fork” [1, 2, 3, 4]. 
Therefore, both vegetable and animal-based products are produced in and distributed 
by AFSCs [5]. 
AFSCs are subjected to many sources of uncertainty. If these sources of 
uncertainty are not managed properly, not only the AFSC performance may be 
negatively affected but also the customers service levels and the environment would 
be also affected. In this sense, collaboration is proposed as a possible solution to 
reduce this negative impact. For that, a conceptual framework (CF) for managing 
uncertainty in a collaborative context is proposed. In this context, this paper seeks to 
answer the research questions (RQ): 
RQ1. What are the existing sources of uncertainty in the AFSCs? 
RQ2. Can collaboration be used to reduce the uncertainty of AFSCs? 
RQ3. Which elements can integrate a CF for managing uncertainty in a 
collaborative AFSC? 
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Since horticulture sector has received the least attention in the literature and the 
production processes of meat and horticulture sectors are extremely different, this 
paper focuses on the crop-based AFSCs. 
Therefore, the main contributions of this paper are the identification of the existing 
sources of uncertainty in crop-based AFSC, and the proposal of a CF for reducing 
these uncertainties through the collaboration of the AFSC members. For that, 
literature search related to collaboration in AFSC is carried out within well-known 
databases, such as Springer, Elsevier, and many others. To the best of our knowledge 
there are few papers dealing the collaboration as a tool for reducing uncertainty in 
AFSCs and, some authors have stated that more research on supply chain 
collaboration is needed in order to cope uncertainty in the agricultural sector [2], [6]. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the existing 
sources of uncertainty in crop-based AFSC are detailed. A reflection of the impact of 
collaboration over these uncertainties is performed in Section 3. As a result, the CF 
for managing uncertainty in a collaborative AFSC context is proposed in Section 4. 
Finally, conclusions are exposed in the last section. 
2   Crop-Based AFSC Sources of Uncertainty  
Crop-based AFSCs are subjected to many sources of uncertainty which are mainly 
related to inherent characteristics of the agri-food sector. If these sources of 
uncertainty are not managed properly, they can have a negative impact on the AFSC 
performance, its customers, and the environment. However, if the level of uncertainty 
is reduced, the supply chain performance will be improved. Therefore, the aim of this 
section is to answer the Research Question: What are the existing sources of 
uncertainty in the AFSCs? 
Supply chains  uncertainty commonly refers to situations in which  decision-
makers have not enough information about objectives to make decisions;  have a 
vague idea of the supply chain and/or its environment; are not able to predict the 
impact of decisions on supply chain’s performance; or lacks effective control 
actions[7], [8]. 
According to [9], we are in the realm of decision making under uncertainty if it is 
ignored the probability of occurrence of the possible specific outcomes. In addition, 
when making a decision under uncertainty, the decision maker may or may not know 
the different outcomes that can occur [10].  
This paper proposed a CF (Fig.1) for the AFSC sources of uncertainty 
classification. This framework has been based on the CF in [11] where the SC 
uncertainties are divided into supply, demand, process and planning & control 
uncertainties. This classification has been extended by adding the sources of 
uncertainty related to products and to environment. For the purpose of this paper, 
although the sources of uncertainty are interrelated, we consider it more appropriate to 
group them into different categories to which they make reference. The categories 
proposed for the crop-based AFSC sources of uncertainty are product, process, market 
and, environment. 
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Fig. 1. Conceptual framework for the uncertainty sources of crop-based AFSCs 
 
The identified sources of uncertainty related to crop-based AFSC products are: 
 Uncertainty on shelf-life. The product shelf-life is the time during which the 
product losses its tacit initial characteristics becoming a non-value item for 
customers [12]. Then, the product shelf-life and physical state are not 
necessarily interrelated since many products deteriorate after the end of their 
shelf-life. Hence, product shelf-life may reflect its marketable life  [13]. As the 
shelf-life of a product is the period of time during which quality losses do not 
exceed a tolerated level, the product’s time and temperature history must be 
known; if not, the shelf-life is uncertain [14]. 
 Uncertainty on deterioration. Deterioration of products is the process where 
items decay, get damaged or spoiled, being impossible to use them for their 
original purpose [15]. It can be classified as age-dependent on-going 
deterioration and age-independent on-going deterioration [13]. Agri-food 
products are goods subject to age-dependent on-going deterioration. Most 
authors talk about constant or probabilistic deterioration rates, however, it can 
be considered as uncertain as the quantity and quality deterioration over time 
can be unknown. 
 Uncertainty on lack of homogeneity of products. Agri-food sector is 
characterized by the lack of homogeneity of the product, so the products 
obtained after harvesting differ in some attributes (maturity, color, bacterial 
level, various size and weights of items…) that are relevant for customers 
because they require to be served with homogeneous units of the same product 
[16]. Correct handling of the lack of homogeneity in the product and its 
inherent uncertainty is important to reduce and avoid inefficiencies of the 
supply chain and improve customer service level [16]. 
 Uncertainty on food quality. Food quality is the combination of food features 
that establishes the customer satisfaction and compliance to legal standards 
[17]. It usually  refers not only to the physical properties of food products, but 
also to the customer perception of it  [18]. Product quality is characterized by 
properties such as texture, taste, flavor, smell, color, presence of pathogens, 
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toxins or hormones… [17], [18], [19]. Some of these attributes can be  easy to 
measure while others are subject to customer’s perception, making its 
assessment very challenging (e.g., taste) [19]. Then, there is uncertainty in 
food quality as it is subjective so it cannot be certainly measured. 
 Uncertainty on food safety. Food safety generally refers to the prevention of 
illnesses resulting from the consumption of contaminated food [18]. There is a 
need to guarantee food safety as the customer’s trust and market acceptance 
depend on it [20]. Since food safety cannot be measured and guaranteed in the 
final product, it can be considered an uncertain factor. 
The uncertainty sources related to crop-based AFSC processes are:  
 Uncertainty on harvesting yield. The crops’ ripening process and the capability 
of performing harvesting operations are highly influenced by land and weather 
conditions, so harvesting yield worsens if part of the crops cannot be collected 
at the moment of adequate ripeness [21]. Therefore, harvesting yield is usually 
an uncertain factor in terms of product quantity, quality and harvesting time. 
This is related to the uncertainty in supply of raw material as the SC stage after 
harvesting will not know the quantity, quality and time of the supply until it is 
received. 
 Uncertainty on supply lead time. The lead time is the time taken from the 
beginning of a process to its end. AFSCs are characterized by their long supply 
lead times as many crops spend from six to nine months since their planting 
until their harvesting [1], [21]. Supply lead time can be considered an 
uncertain factor as the needed time for crops to grow is generally long, 
seasonal and, weather and yield dependent [22]. 
 Uncertainty on resource needs. Resources needed for harvesting, which can be 
established by the number, capacity and productivity of machines and laborers, 
are limited [21]. Given the uncertainty on the harvesting quantity, the resource 
needs cannot be known until the harvest is done. 
 Uncertainty on production. Production depends on the raw materials received, 
as their quantity, quality and characteristics are not known a priori. This 
uncertainty provokes the need of having alternative recipes in order to produce 
the same final product [5], [11]. 
The uncertainty sources related to crop-based AFSC markets are: 
 Uncertainty on demand. Demand of agri-food products is not only related to 
product and quantity, but also to the quality and safety requirements of the 
customer and factors such as remaining shelf-life of the product. Demand 
uncertainty reflects the uncertainty of customer demand for a product [23]. 
Natural causes as seasonality and weather as well as promotional activities can 
cause variability in customer demand, creating uncertainty [1].  
 Demand can be dependent of the remaining shelf-life of products, inventory 
level, time, market trends or price; demand can follow a distribution function 
or it can be completely unknown [15]. 
 Uncertainty on market prices. Market prices are volatile and keep changing 
across the day [24]. The variability of prices in the different stages of supply 
chains are caused by dynamic factors such as the price of substitute products, 
inflation, production costs, import, export, customer demands, seasonality, 
product availability and the supply-demand balance [25]. 
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The uncertainty sources related to crop-based AFSC environment are: 
 Uncertainty on weather and land conditions. Weather conditions, such as 
temperature and precipitation, mainly affect the harvesting yield and activity. 
The harvesting process is complex as it dispose of limited resources and, it 
gets even more complex when considering the uncertainty related to weather 
conditions [21]. Weather and land conditions cannot be known with certainty. 
 Uncertainty on pests and diseases. Agri-food products can be contaminated by 
pests and biotic hazards such as bacteria, viruses and other emerging 
pathogens [26]. Yield losses can be reduced by protecting the crops from 
various diseases with pesticides [27]. Pest and disease infestations are random 
factors that could be controlled by management [28]. 
 Uncertainty on regulations. The regulatory framework of the agri-food sector, 
comprised by public and private regulations dealing with food quality and 
safety, set the diverse requirements for tracking and tracing capabilities [20]. 
There is uncertainty on the appearance of new, more stringent, regulations. 
It is worth mentioning that different relationships exist among the sources of 
uncertainty described. For instance, uncertainty on weather implicitly originates 
uncertainty in harvesting yields. 
3   Impact of Collaboration on Crop-Based AFSC 
Supply chains have been defined as goal-oriented networks in which their partners 
intensively collaborate with each other towards a common goal [29]. Then, the 
collaboration on supply chain means that two or more chain members actively and 
jointly work (spanning the organizations boundaries) for fulfilling and satisfying 
consumers’ needs [2]. With collaboration, stakeholders are able to share their assets 
and capabilities so they can reduce the uncertainty, share the risk and cost, and serve 
customers at the right time, quantity, and quality without disregarding the interest of 
other stakeholders [30]. 
Collaboration is a powerful tool to improve the AFSCs performance. However, its 
implementation is complex as existing barriers potentially deteriorate collaboration 
among companies, e.g. the incompatibility of information exchange systems, the big 
quantity of enterprises making up a supply chain or the lack of trust between the 
parties. Despite this, collaboration is becoming more a necessity than an option [2]. 
The collaboration concept can be categorized into three interrelated dimensions 
(Fig. 2): information sharing, decision synchronization, and incentive alignment [31].  
These three dimensions represent different levels of collaboration so that for changing 
from a level of collaboration to a superior one it is necessary to ensure the proper 
functioning of the previous collaborative levels. Different benefits and risks of 
collaboration can exist depending on the Supply Chain Activities [2]. According to 
these authors [30], the information sharing consists in capturing and disseminating 
timely information that is relevant for decision makers when planning and controlling 
supply chain operations; the decision synchronization consists in making planning 
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and operational decisions jointly; and, the incentive alignment consists of the degree 
of sharing costs, risks and benefits between supply chain members. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Collaboration dimensions 
Then, is it needed the collaboration to reduce the uncertainty on AFSCs? Supply 
chain collaboration can be necessary for various reasons. Collaboration is needed in 
AFSC for minimizing its costs, increasing the profits, ensuring the quality, and 
gaining customers trust [30]. Collaboration is also needed in the agri-food sector as 
AFSC are competing against other AFSC and single companies are not competing 
with each other anymore [32]. Another reason for collaborating in AFSC is given by 
the increased public pressure for transparency, traceability and “due diligence” 
throughout the AFSC due to the combination of social concern about food safety and 
the recent food crises [2]. These crises have emphasized the close interdependencies 
between AFSC actors and their need of cooperation in order to be a competitive 
AFSC and to ensure the meet of the customers’ requirements related to food quality 
and safety [20]. 
 However, an additional reason for applying collaboration in AFSC is the huge 
amount of sources of uncertainty that impact over its performance and which are 
mainly generated by the lack of information through the AFSC. Uncertainty can be 
reduced by supply chain collaboration [30], [32]. Sharing information reduces 
uncertainty as decision-makers dispose reliable data to conduct the decision making 
process (e.g. if the AFSC members share information about the traceability of the 
product, the food safety of the product would be guaranteed). Making joint decisions 
reduces uncertainty as decision-makers of two AFSC stages have all the information 
to make more appropriate decisions for both parts (e.g. farmers and producers decide 
jointly when to harvest, then the used capacities of both stakeholders can be 
optimized). The incentive alignment reduces uncertainty as the motivation to obtain 
maximum benefits make the stakeholders share high quality information (e.g. 
stakeholders could establish an equitable distribution of profits between them in order 
to reduce the share of profits). 
Collaboration not only provide benefits, but also risks. The main risks in 
collaboration are [2]: the risk of failure (loss of the investment made, loss of time, and 
business plans delay or renouncement); potential interdependence between 
companies; increasing operational complexity and integration technology.  
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4   Conceptual Framework for Uncertainty Management through 
Collaboration in AFSCs 
In this section a conceptual framework (CF) to manage the inherent uncertainty 
sources of AFSCs through collaboration is proposed. Then, this CF tries to give and 
answer to the last research question: What elements can be considered for managing 
uncertainty by means collaboration in AFSC? The proposed elements for this CF are 
grouped into four blocks for AFSCs (Fig.3): Sources of uncertainty, Management, 
Collaboration and Collaboration Impact. In the following, each element is described.  
 AFSC Uncertainty Sources: in this block, the sources of uncertainty to be 
studied in the CF is indicated and the uncertainty sources affected by the 
studied one are identified. 
o Sources of uncertainty studied: the source of uncertainty to be managed 
is selected from the CF for the sources of uncertainty of crop-based 
AFSCs (Section 2). 
o Other Uncertainty Sources affected: Because different sources of 
uncertainty are not independent, the strongest relationship between the 
uncertainties studied and the other ones should be identified.  
 AFSC Management: in this block, the activities and stakeholders influenced by 
the studied sources of uncertainty are identified. 
o Management activities influenced by the sources of uncertainty selected 
and the others affected by it should be determined.   
o Involved stakeholders related to the above activities should be 
determined with the aim of identifying the possible AFSC members for 
collaboration: farmers, processors, distributors, retailers and other 
stakeholders (NGO’s, government…) [5]. 
 AFSC Collaboration: in this block, the collaboration dimensions to be 
employed to reduce the studied sources of uncertainty and their related 
practices are identified. 
o Collaboration dimension: the different collaboration dimensions 
(information sharing, decision synchronization, and incentive 
alignment) are detailed. 
o Collaboration practices: different collaboration practices can be adopted 
in order to establish the collaboration between stakeholders. Each 
collaboration practice will have a different impact on the AFSC.  
 Impact on AFSC: the benefits and risks produced by the collaboration practice 
proposed are identified. For each collaboration practice could be made 
qualitatively and/or quantitatively:  
o Benefits of each collaboration practice should be detailed (assessed) on 
the AFSC characteristics and sources of uncertainty.  
o Risks for each collaboration practice should also be taken into account 
when analyzing the possible collaboration practice to be implemented. 
When making the decision of which collaboration dimension to implement for 
reducing an uncertainty, the CF can be applied to collect information of the benefits, 
risks and other issues related to each collaboration practice. Although the highest 
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collaboration level could offer more benefits in reducing uncertainty, decision-makers 
have to make a balance between the level of uncertainty and resources consumption 
they are ready to assume and the benefits they are obtaining in return. This reason 
justifies the application of the proposed CF to decide the collaborative practice to 


























Fig. 3. Conceptual framework for managing uncertainty in a collaborative AFSC context 
An example of how to use the proposed CF for identifying the 
consequences/impact of the information sharing collaboration dimension on the 
weather uncertainty is illustrated in Table 1. By developing the same table for the two 
remaining collaboration levels the user would be able to decide which collaboration 
level is the most appropriate to his case. The objective of this example is not to show 
the whole decision process, but to illustrate the way to use the CF.  
Table 1. Example for the conceptual framework completion. 






Harvesting yield, food quality and indirect effects related with 
changes in the distribution of pests and diseases. 
Activities influenced Planning of harvesting operations (planting and harvesting 
scheduling, effective resource management among competing 
crops), Procurement 
Involved Stakeholders Seed Suppliers, Pesticides Suppliers, Farmers and Producers. 
Collaboration Dimension Information Sharing 
Collaboration Practice Sharing information among involved stakeholders on rainfall, 
water level in soil, use of pesticides and fertilizers and driving 
lanes of farm machines. 
Benefits Predict the harvesting yield takes an input to multiple process, 
Optimize the use of pesticides, fertilizers and water. 
Risks Technological risks for the necessity of sensors and properly 
information technologies. 
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5   Conclusions 
This paper has identified the existing sources of uncertainty in crop-based AFSC. A 
CF is proposed where these uncertainties are classified into product, process, market 
and environment characteristics. If these uncertainties are not managed properly, they 
can have a negative impact on the AFSC performance. As a solution, collaboration 
has been proposed as a possible solution to minimize this impact. To conclude, a CF 
to manage uncertainty in a collaborative AFSC context is designed. After completing 
this CF, it could be used by researchers and practitioners to determine the best way to 
reduce the studied uncertainty sources that affect their supply chains. 
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